
V E R G I N E  K E A T O N



SYNOPSIS
A Tasmanian tiger wanders around in his zoo enclosure. A glacier is slowly melting. Facing its predicted 
disappearance, nature exerts its fury, bursts over the frame and resists its extinction by transformation.

TECHNIQUE
Rotoscopy on the archive film of the last Tasmanian tiger shot at the Beaumaris Zoo (Australia, 1933)
Sets and animations made from fragments from a corpus of 200 old paintings.

LE TIGRE DE TASMANIE / THE TASMANIAN TIGER
2D Animation // 14 min // Sacrebleu productions // 2018
music by Les Marquises



THE TASMANIAN TIGER



JE CRIAIS CONTRE LA VIE. OU POUR ELLE
I WAS CRYING OUT AT LIFE. OR FOR IT
2D & 3D Animation // 9 min // 25 Films productions // 2009
music b yVale Poher

SYNOPSIS
In the forest, the herd of deer turns against the hound dogs that have been chasing 
them so far. From this unusual chase, new landscapes arise from the ground. This 
collage drama was made after an idea from a 19th century engraving.

TECHNIQUE
Made from a corpus of a hundred popular engravings of the nineteenth century.



I WAS CRYING OUT AT LIFE // Times Square - NY // janvier 2019 // Midnight Moment

http://arts.timessquarenyc.org/times-square-arts/projects/midnight-moment/i-was-crying-out-at-life/index.aspx


SYNOPSIS
In the last days of her life, an old lady with troubled memories glimpses the story of her origins. 
Then begins a journey to the ancestral land, where memories are gradually organized.

TECHNIQUE
Camera mapping.

MARZEVAN
3D Animation // 8 min // Sacrebleu productions // 2015
music by Mansfield Tya & Vale Poher



Made during Overkill Festival’s residency, Enschede (Hollande) 

Video installation integrating into the premises of a hospital planned to destruction. The film 
opens with an image reproducing the same room where the projection takes place; it gradually 
multiplies itself, is fragmented to open on other spaces.

MAZ
2D Animation // 5 min 30 in loops // 2017 // 280 x 130 cm // 4 screens in wooden frame



VOUS QUI ENTREZ ICI - work in progress



VALLÉES CLOSES
music video for Les Marquises //  2D Animation // 5 min // 2016

DORMI RÉVEILLÉ
music video for Mansfield Tya // 2D Animation // 3 min // 2016

LES RICHES HEURES TERRIBLES ET NOIRES
Work in progress - mapping 

COLLABORATIONS



BIOGRAPHY
Vergine Keaton (b.1981, lives and works in Paris, France) is a french visual artist and director who 
oscillates between experimental and animation films. After studying graphic design and cinema, Kea-
ton’s first animated short film, «I was crying out at life. or for it « (2009), screened at nearly 100 fes-
tivals including the ACID selection at Cannes Film Festival. Her following film, «Marzevan « (2015), 
experiments with 3D mapping and was selected for Belo Horizonte International Short Film Festival in 
Brazil, Riverside Short Film & Video Festival in New Haven (USA) and was a short-list nominee in the 
category Best Short Animated Film at the 2017 César Awards in France. Her third film, «The Tasma-
nian Tiger», was selected for the official competition for the 2018 Berlinale and screened at a number 
of international festivals that year.
Since 2016, she has been interested in installation and setting-up. She develops projects on several 
screens, in various places, according to their arcitecture. Her works are presented in particular in Times 
Square and in the Pompidou Center in Metz.
Vergine Keaton also teaches in the ENSAD (National Higher School of Arts in Paris).

________________________________________________________________________________

WORK
Vergine Keaton’s animations are based on pre-existing documents from classical and popular culture 
in which she draws details to create new shapes that are both familiar and unique. Her interest lies in 
the evocative potential of these images belonging to the collective memory and their ability to reinvent 
themselves.
In her films, no form is fixed or definitive. The matter is always moving, moving forward, retracting or 
opening. It builds the world in a cyclical movement: to unite / disunite.
Vergine Keaton is working on the deployment of the image and seeks to create a form of sharpness in 
repeating a small number of patterns, exhausting them until the detail becomes an event.

________________________________________________________________________________

EDUCATION
2001 - 2004 / Licence of Cinema / University Lyon 2 (FRA)
1999 - 2001 / Diploma of Design Graphic (BTS) / La Martinière - Lyon (FRA)

________________________________________________________________________________

FILMOGRAPHY
(short films)
2009 je criais contre la vie. ou pour elle / 2015 Marzevan / 2018 Le Tigre de Tasmanie 

(installations)
2017 Maz (Overkillfestival, Enschede, Hollande) / 2018 Empédocle et le dernier Thylacine (Maison 
de la poésie, Paris, France) / 2018 I was crying out at life (Time Square, New York, USA) / 2019  
Vous qui entrez ici (Centre Pompidou, Metz, France)

 

 

 



SINCE 2009 / JE CRIAIS CONTRE LA VIE. OU POUR ELLE 
(I WAS CRYING OUT AT LIFE. OR FOR IT)

AWARDS
Grand Prix non-narrative short (Holland Animation Film Festival 2009)  / Best visual imagery 
(Multivision, St. Petersburg) / Best Original Music (Festival Clermont Ferrand 2010) / Diploma of 
Merit (Tampere Film Festival 2010) / Best Soundtrack (Athens Animfest 2010) / Special Mention 
(Anim’est, Bucharest 2010) / Best Short Film (Cine-Jeune, Saint Quentin 2010) / Prize of the Press 
(Festival national de cinéma d’animation, 2010) / Jury diploma (Open Cinema, St. Petersburg 2009) 
/ Emile Raynaud Prize, 2010 / Quality Prize, CNC, 2010

 FESTIVALS
Cannes Film Festival, ACID selection (France) / International Animated Film Festival Anne-
cy (France) / Animafest (Zagreb - Croatia) / International Animation Festival Hiroshima (Japan) 
/ International Festival of Francophone Film & Video in Acadie (Canada) / Imago International Youth 
Film Festival (Fundao - Portugal) / Un Festival c’est trop court (Nice - France) / Festival de Court 
Métrage d’Altkrich (France) / Open Cinema (Saint Petersburg - Russia) / Sarajevo Film Festival (Bos-
nia) / Festival Silhouette (Paris - France) / Troia International Film Festival (Setubal - Portugal) / Ci-
néssonne (France) / International Festival of New Cinema (Montréal - Canada) / Bolzano Short 
Film Festival (Italy) / Animation Film Festival (Tallin - Estonia) / Holland Animation Film Festival 
(Utrecht - Netherlands) / I Castelli Animati (Italy) / International Festival of Animation Arts Multivision 
(St. Petersburg - Russia) / 25 FPS International Experimental Film Festival (Zagreb - Croatia) 
/ Animateka Festival (Ljubljana - Slovenia) / Rythmetic International Festival of Experimental Anima-
tion (Bègles -France) / Stuttgarter Filmwinter (Germany) / Festival Premiers Plans (Angers - France) 
/ Les Inattendus (Lyon, France) / International Short Film Festival Clermont Ferrand (France) 
/ Image par image (Val d’Oise - France) / Tampere Film Festival (Finland) / Athens AnimFest (Gree-
ce) / Monstra Animated Film Festival (Lisbon - Portugal) / Festival du Film Merveilleux (Paris - France) 
/ Festival International des Scénaristes (Bourges - France) / International Film Festival Breda (Nether-
lands) / Mecal International Short Film Festival (Spain) / Biennale Internationale de l’Image de Nancy 
(France) / Animabasauri – Animabasque (Bilbao - Spain) / Mendoza Festival (Argentina) / La Lan-
terne magique (St Denis de la Réunion - France) / Tabor Film Festival (Zabok - Croatia) / Anima 
Mundi (Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo - Brazil) / Era New Horizons International Film Festival (Wroclaw 
- Poland) / Expresion En Corto International Film Festival (San Miguel de Allende - Mexico) / Fest 
Anca (Bratislava - Slovakia) / MoliseCinema Film Festival (Casacalenda - Italy) / Tel Aviv Animation 
Film Festival (Israel) / London International Animation Festival (UK) / Les Instants Vidéo (Marseille 
- France) - Vox Feminae Festival (Zagreb - Croatia) / Balkanima European Animated Film Festi-
val (Belgrade - Serbia) / Anim’est (Bucharest - Romania) / FIA (Stockholm - Sweden) / Cine-Jeune 
(Saint Quentin -France) / Banja Luka International Animated Film festival (Bosnia) / Tindirindis Inter-
national Animation Film Festival (Vilnius - Lithuania) / Ljubljana International Film Festival (Slovenia) 
/ Big Cartoon Festival (Moscow - Russia) / Animation Mostra Animatic (Pamplona - Spain) / Festival 
on Wheels (Turkey) / Festival National du Film d’Animation (France) / Bradford International Film 
Festival (UK) / Anirmau (Lalin - Spain) - Mediawave Another Connection (Gyor - Hungary) / Leiden 
International Short Film Festival (Netherlands) / Supertoon International Animation Festival (Croatia) 
/ AniFest ROZAFA (Shkodra - Albania) / GIRAF Animation Festival (Calgary - Canada) / Trichywomen 
Festival (Vienne - Austria) / Festival du Film français de Yokohoma (Japon) / Animanima Festival in 
Cacak (Serbia) / Festival Extension Sauvage, Braquages (France)

 TV - BROADCAST
Univercine (VOD) - since 2018 / Sveriges TV (Sweden) / Croatian TV / RADI Rhône-Alpes (France)  
first part before feature film in cinema - since 2014 / Label Dalbin - On sale on the application Collec-
torserie (Iphone & Ipad) - since 2012 

INSTALLATIONS & EXIBITIONS_________________________________________________________________________
2019 / I was crying out at life / Times Square - New York (USA) / solo exibition
2019 / FIAF - New York (USA) / group exibition
2019 / Vous qui entrez ici / Pompidou Center Metz (FR) / Opera Monde - group exhibition
2018 / Empedocle & le Tigre de Tasmanie / Maison de la Poésie - Paris (FR) / performance
2018 / Multivision, Erarta Museum of contemporary Art - Saint Petersburg (RUS) / group exibition
2018 / Galerie Miyu - Paris / group exibition
2017 / MAZ / Overkill Festival - Enschede (NLD) / group exibition
2017 / Focus Sacrebleu Productions / Conservatoire d’Art et d’Histoire - Annecy (FRA) / group exibition

FILMS ______________________________________________________________________
2018 / LE TIGRE DE TASMANIE (THE TASMANIAN TIGER)

AWARDS
Special Mention (Paris International Animation Film Festival, 2018) / Special Mention (Med 
Fest, Paris, 2018) / Special Mention (Festival de l’image, Epinal, France, 2018)

 FESTIVALS
Berlinale 2018, official competition  / Festival Regard (Saguenay - Canada) / Festival International 
de Belo Horizonte (Brazil) / Anim Film Festival (Trebon - Czech Republic) /  Hong Kong International 
Filmfestival / Kortfilm Festivalen (Grimstad - Norway) / Filmec Festival (Tenerife - Espagne)  / BIAF 
2018 (Korea) / European Film Festival (Palic - Serbie) / Image Science Film Festival  (New York 
- USA) / Concorto Film Festival (Pontenure - Italie) /  Festival Silhouette (Paris - France) / Piaff (Paris 
- France) / Festival Nuits Méditerranéennes (Paris, France) / Animatou (Genève - Suisse) / Film Festi-
val Delle Lessina (Veronne - Italie) / Neue Heimat Film (Germany) / BANJALUKA International Ani-
mated Film Festival (India) / Festival Uppsala International Short Film (Sweden) / Festival du Film Court 
en Armagnac (France) / Festival de l’Image (Epinal - France) / Multivision Festival, St Petersbourg 
(Russia) / International Short Film Festival de Berlin / Animasivo Contempory Animation Festival (Mexi-
co) / International Motion Festival, Cyprius / Festival International de Cortometrajes Medellin (Colombia) 
/ Carrefour de l’Animation, Forum des Images (Paris - France) / Festival Européen du Film Court de 
Nice (France)

 TV - BROADCAST
«Libre court» France 3 (French TV) / Cinémathèque Française (Paris, France)
_________________________________________________________________________
2015 - 2016 / MARZEVAN

AWARDS
Short List CESAR 2017 - best animation short movie category

FESTIVALS
Festival International Belo Horizonte (Brazil) / Riverside festival (USA) / Les Sommets de l’Anima-
tion (Montréal - Canada) / Festival National du Film d’Animation (France) / Medunarodni Festival (Serbia) 
/ Festival International du film d’Animation de Paris (France)

 TV - BROADCAST
«Libre court» France 3 (French TV) / Cinémathèque française (Paris - France) / 
Forum des images (Paris - France)

 



Ecran Noir - Marie-Pauline Mollaret 
Berlin Film Festival -The Tasmanian Tiger - 2018
(...) What should remain as the most beautiful French film presented in Berlin this year, 
as we have already seen, is The Tasmanian Tiger by Vergine Keaton, a short film of the 
official selection which shows in parallel images of a thylacine (also known as the Tasma-
nian Tiger) and a melting glacier, reconstituted in animation. The captivating and powerful 
music of Les Marquises is in perfect harmony with the hypnotic images of the ice, then its 
fusion with the lava, and the unleashing of nature, as well as with the tiger’s back and forth, 
which seems to literally dance in rhythm in his cage, before falling, as if shot.
One is both upset and amazed by the absolute beauty of nature in action, which decons-
tructs everything in its path before recombining its different elements into another form of 
landscape. The molten lava turns into a cloud of stars, new splendors appear, and the tiger 
can begin to dance again. As if it had survived its own extinction (the last representative 
of the species disappeared in 1936), the animal multiplies itself on the screen, and then 
suggests a possible future to invent. You do not even have to extrapolate to see in parallel 
a sign of the tangible revival of French cinema.»
http://ecrannoir.fr/blog/blog/2018/02/18/berlin-2018-le-cinema-francais-discret-mais-bien-
present/

Bref Magazine - Donald james
Cannes Festival - programme ACID - 2010
«(...) But the film of this 2009 edition was I was crying out for life. or for it from Vergine 
Keaton. Nine minutes of visual poetry, raw madness, hypnotic. The director has entrusted 
the soundtrack of this silent animation to the Vale Poher Group playing their post-rock on 
both, in and out of the picture.  was crying out for life. or for it (what a magnificent title!) 
takes us into a forest where a herd of deer turns against the pack of dogs chasing him.
In its development, the animation of Vergine Keaton refuses any natural fluidity, and fea-
tures imitate those of hunting scenes of rural engravings of the nineteenth. A strange
running of deer and dogs, succeeds a landscape dance. The image is carved, destructure. 
As the movements of nature (crows, grasses, trees) seem to correspond to nothing more 
than a puzzle where interpenetrate not the shapes but two colors. The white is sealed 
and overloaded with black ... «The efficiency of the art, writes Jacques Rancière in The 
emancipated spectator, does not consist of transmitting messages, giving models (...). 
It consists first of all in a disposition of the bodies, in the division of singular spaces and 
time». The breathtaking I was crying out at life ... is not a film but a song, a psaulmodie 
paying homage to hijackings and a hymn to revolt against the image that encourages us 
to live as slaves. «»

 

WEB
Berlin film festival interview // ENGLISH
https://shortsblog.berlinale.de/2018/03/05/an-interview-with-vergine-keaton-about-
le-tigre-de-tasmanie/

Times Square - Midnight moments interview // ENGLISH
http://arts.timessquarenyc.org/times-square-arts/projects/midnight-moment/i-was-
crying-out-at-life/index.aspx

VIDEO
Marzevan interview // ENGLISH subtitles
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gH3GoyGEEUc

PRESS

http://ecrannoir.fr/blog/blog/2018/02/18/berlin-2018-le-cinema-francais-discret-mais-bien-present/
http://ecrannoir.fr/blog/blog/2018/02/18/berlin-2018-le-cinema-francais-discret-mais-bien-present/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gH3GoyGEEUc


VERGINE KEATON
vergine.keaton@gmail.com

+33 683 358 256

https://www.verginekeaton.net/
www.facebook.com/vergine.keaton

vimeo.com/verginekeaton

https://www.verginekeaton.net/ 
https://www.facebook.com/vergine.keaton
https://vimeo.com/verginekeaton

